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1999 THE YEAR OF THE OLDER PERSON
One-time Kingston M.P. Flora MacDonald at 72 ye,as
old is co-chairman, along with actor-comic Don Harron,
to head up Canada's National Commiree to co-ordinate
objectives for this special year which has been designated
The Intemational Year of the Older Person by the
United Nations. MacDonald has always spent a lot of time
during her political career on the needs md requirements
of older people and claims it has been m naturally on
going tende,lrcy- more so now that she is prt of us. Don't
be surprised ifyou are approached by high school students
for some of your knowledge, wisdom md experiences as
they have asked them to collect an oral history from
seniors so that it may be passed on to fi*ure geirerafions.
For frrrlher infonnation you can write to them at the
Federal Division of Aging and Seniors, Healft Canada"
Jeanne-Mance Building 8th floor, 190841, Ottawa Ont.,
K lA IB4.

Or call them direct at: Telephone [613] 954-5815.
If you are on E-mail you can contact them at:
seniors@hc-sc.gc.ca.

THE PHONE AND ADDRESS DIRECTORY
The updated Directory will be distributed to all members
of the L.E.R.A. free. If you require a second copy we ask
that you pay adollar to help offset the co$. Non members
may buy a copy for $2.00. Your help in assisting in the
upkeep would be greatly appreciated. Contact tnnnie at
352-3343 in regards to any corrections, rrydates or omis-
sions.
As we receive any changes we will print &em in the next
issue of fte H.G. so that you can update your directory.
nt$ corrutions
Rudy and Cherie Gszarek live n # 7 Not #5 Abbey
Dawn Drive. Tried to get them to move to #5 as it is
empty, but they are happy where they are now-
Juana & John Adams 94 Abbey Dawn. We had Joana
should be- Juana- Please correct your copy.

Tired of your windows being wet in this weather?
Go to your thermostat and change the fan from Auto to
On. L*ave your fan running all the time and the wet win-
dows will disappear. No harm to yotr fan if left on.
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DRAWERS ON SALE? DISGRACEFUL!
A New York dry goods store shocked America in 1876
with the announceme,nt that it would thereafter carry a full
line of ladies' underwear. Until that time, all such gar-
ments were made in the home, being considered too
intimate to be purchased in public. Besideq these unmen-
tionables, when hung to dry on an outdoor clothesline,
were always c,overed by a sheet to protect them from the
vulgar gaze of passing males.
THE F'IRST TALKING DOLL.
A doll developed by Thomas A. Edison about 1888 is
believed to be his least-known invention and the only toy
of its time that every actually talked. The doll had a small
phonograph in its body that enabled it to recite nurs€ry
rh5rmes, a doznn of which were recorded for its mecha-
nism. After making several hundred of these dolls, Edison
was informed that, years before, his company had sold the
right to manufacfire phonograph toys to another firm.
Edison stopped productrion and had the dolls desfroyed. o
the few he saved and presented to friends, only two are
believed to be in existence today.
BAI{ANAS.
Bananas were virtually unknown in North America until
1876, when they were featured at the Philadelphia Cen-
tennial Exposition. Wrapped individually, they were sold
as novelties at l0 cents apiece.
INSTANT HEIRLOOMS.
In lSth-ceirtury Americ4 before cameras, portrait painters
traveled from town to town with an assorbnent of pictures
of men and womeq complete except for the face and hair.
People who wanted and oil portrait of theinselves merely
had to select the body they liked best. the head and
features would the,n be painted in by the artist.
Tidbits from a 194 I book " Keep up with the world "
by Freling Foster.

Like to Sing or PIay a Musical Instrument?.
If you are intere$ed in joining a Musical Per-
forrrance Group, how about joining with your
frie,nds and neighbours and have some fun.
We would meet once a month in each others
homes. Everyone interested ts welcome to join.
Please call:

M arjorie Elliofr 3 5 2-7449



GOLF TIP

Are you mnking a good weight shrft
Do you hit the ball shorter than you think you should?
do you hit the ball consistantly fat?
Are you on your back foot after you hit'the ball?
If you answer yes to any of these questions, you probably
aren't making a good weight shift. At address, your weight
should be balanced 50-50 between your left and right foot.
As you swing the club bach your weight should slowly
shift to your back trighq foot. At the top of your back
swing, your weight should feel as if it is balanced over the
center of your back trighq foot. The downswing is started
by ." slight forward motion of your front [left] hip toward
the target. The back trighq hip then rotates towards the
target so that your finish position , both of your hips are
pointed af the target" and most of your weight is balance
over the front fieft] foot.

l(hy Play Tennis?
Did you know...? People who participate in tennis 3 hourc

week [at moderate vigorous intensity] cut their risk
dffifh in half from any cause, according to physician Ralph
Paffubargu, who studied over 10,000 people for 20
y€ars. Te,nnis players scored highe" in vigor, optimism and
self-estee,m while scoring lower in depressioq ang€r confu-
sion, anxiety and tension that other athletes and non-
athletes according to Dr. Joan Finn and colleagues at
Southern Connecticut State University. Since tennis re-
quires alerfiress and tactical 'hinking, it may ge,lrerate new
connections between nerves in the brain, reported scie,ntists
at the University of lllinois. Tennis outperforrrs golf and
most other sports in developing positive personality charac-
te,ristics according to Dn Jim Gavin, author of the exercise
habit. Competitive tennis burns more calories than aerobics
or inglv to studies in caloric

ACTIVITIES

Trip fo McDonalds Corners for Maple Syrup Time
For those who are interested would you please contact Te/
or Lonnie Thomas at 352-3343 or John Nicholl and V
ruurne Ahern at352-5441. to confirm ifyou are interested.
It seems a little early to be talking about organizing the trip
to Wheelers Maple Products and Pancake house but as
we will be away in March the arrangements will have to be
made in February. It will involve a day trip from approxi-
mately 9:00 am. to 5:00 pm and cost approximately $22.00
per person depending on how many go. If there is enough
interest will put out a flyer with all the details shortly.

and obsolescenc€. Art Linklfrer
I've got everthing I had twenty years agrc.xc€pt now it's
all lower. Gypsy Rose Lee
My, my -sixty five! I guess this marks the first day of the
rest of our life savings. H. Martin \l

Millers Oven in Manoticlc
On our way to Ottawa, we had great home made food at
the Millqs Oven in Manotick. Norma Smith 's sister, Mar-

deserves the kudos for directing us to the "local
hangout", which is rtur by senior citizens during the weelg
and culinary studeirts on weeke,nds. Hatf of their *special

bord" was home made dqsq*!!
We believe they serve breakfast and lunch only and feel
it's well worth a visit when you're in that part of our coun-
fiy. Pder and Sue Hubert

The Blonde reported for her University linal &a.rns which
consists of uya/no' type questions. She takes her seag
stares at the question pap€r for five minuteg ard then in a
frt of inspiration picks up her purse, takes out a coin and
starts tossing the coin and marking the answer sheet-
Yes for heads and No for tails. Wiftin a half an hour she is
all done whereas the rest of the class is sweating it out.
During dre last few minutes, she is seen desperately throw-
ing the coin, swearing and sweating
Ttre moduator, alarmd approaches her and asks what is
going on.
* I finished dre fiam a quite a long time ago, bu! she says,. _
I am rechecking my answetrs."

Shirley Eguton

Valentines Smorgasbord
There will be be a Valentines Smorgasbord held at

the St. Johns Hall
on Saturday February 13th.

at 6:30pm.
Cost is ,$10. 00 for adults and you can get your tickets
from Mary fane Lamerca at352-1150

The four stages of man are infancy, childhood, adolescence

The 3 R's of Tennis
Ga Ready:
Ifu.specificalty move your feet to get into position for
the ball. A split stop or hop step as it is sometimes referred
to is an errcelleot aid. The split stop witt allow you more
time to move into position, as your feet are stationary and
poised to react appropriaely.
Read the Shot:
This refers to obsenring your oppone,lrts position as they
strike dre ball and how they strike the ball. Has the ball
been stnrck wi& top spuU underspia how had was the ball
struck and in what direction is the ball heading.
Rehct:
Once all this information has been collected vou now

know how *re ball should react as it hits on your side of the
net. We can now react to the shot appropri ately.

Dumont



T'v,as not the night before Xmas
hut the very next morn
when the ringing o/'bells
had us rushing to the door
and lo and behold did u,e spy on the lqu,n
not only Rudolph but Santo hinself,
He was decked out in red and loaded
with gifts and wishing us all
Merry Christmas and Good wilt.

It was not to hard to spot Briar as Rudolph but knowing that Ron
Kristiansen was still recuperating from his operation, would anyone
like to hassard a guess who Santa was [or maybe it was the real one?]
we send along our thanks for a nice surprise and for making it a great
Xmas morning to who ever it was. Happy New year Everyone. 

-

CHRISTMAS AND YEAR END WRAP.UP

Helpful Hinh
Stuck on ice?
If your caris stuck on a icy spot, get unstuck by removing
ttre interior floor mats and placing them behind the rear
tires [or front wheels on a front -wheeldrive.] The mats
will give you traction to get moving--don't foiget to pick
up the mats.
Glass top tables
*A capful of liquid softener in a quart of water makes a
great lint-free cleaner for glass and prexiglas tabletops.
* Toothpaste will remove small scratches from glass.
Fabric sofiener shed
Another use for a fabric softener sheet. Keep one in your
car or purse for cleaning shoes in an emergency.
Worh shop Hints
*Keep nuts and washers together by slipping them over

the open end of an extra large safety pin. closJ trt" pin and
h*g on a nail.
*store your circular saw blades in record-album jackets
and store in a record rack. Label the front and you will be
able to handle thern safelv.

Loyalist Caroliers
On the evenings of December 22nd. and 23rd.

George Elliott and the Loyalist Caroliers
toured the district singing carols. George con-
tacted the Anglican, Catholic and llnited
churches in the area and received the names of a
few people who might like to hear some carols.
On the first night, the group called on 5 homes
north and east of Bath and received a warrn
welcome from the people visited. They carried
on to the first phase where some of the residents
came out and joined in. The Blueos invited ev-
eryon€ in to their home to wann up as the
evening had turned very cold. The second night,
with light snow falling, the Caroliers went up
and down the sfieets of phase two and received
a great welcome. The Gazarek's passed arourd
cookies, the Raymond's c€lme out with hot
cider, which was well received and very tasty.
When they arrived in Empire cour! Su & Gord
Jarvis invited everyone in for warm minced
tarts, which were delicious. Their it was off to
George and Marjorie Ellioft's home for a
lovely cocktail par(y, with malt wine and lots o
food and other refreshments, for the singers.
The evening finished with Neil Roxburgh [son
of Ian & Annl treating us to a couple of superb
classical numbers on the piano. He was unbeliev-
able as he enthralled ttre goup with his talent.
The Caroliqs were made up of organizer
George Elliott plus Ma"y Jane Lamensa,
Claude Laurin, Dorothy Greening, Isobel
Dickie, Sue Hogan, Art Keir, Bob Bark and
his son Cliff, Erika & John Dilworth, Phyllis
& Jack Donaghy, Ann & Ian Roxburgh and
their son Neil, Ted & Lonnie Thomas,
Dorothy & John Cunningham and a special
thanks to everyone else who came out and joined
in at many stops along the way. It was nice to see
the different faiths and neighbours get togettrer
to celebrate the holidays.

Year by year the complexities of this spinning world grow
more bewildering md so each year we need all the more to
seek peace and comfort in the joyful simplicities.

Man:
Rules
the
roost.
Woman:
Rules
the
rooster

* clean a file by putting a piece of masking tape over the
length of the blade and press down finnly. putt ttre tape off
and the shavings will come offwith it.

What a Year
year 1998 turned out to be one of

the best as far as weather was con-
. On December 15th. 16 resi-

of Loyalist Estates along with a
umber of others played golf at Csm-

Braes in dry, spring like weather.

was bragging about what they shot Then came January-snor!!

If it was not for the wind, we may have been playing in our shit
sleeves. Although we were able to putt out, and some kept score, no

-Woman's Home Companion, Dec. 1935

The Chitdrens Xmas gift drive by the girls at Hiltfop
Variety was a great success with over 100 gifts collected.
They send ulong their thanks for the greaf support from
Lafarge, the Brownies and the many caring people of
Bath.



STEAK WELLINGTON
*6 Fillet mignon [4 or 6 oz. size] Dijon Mustard
Liver Pate 2 pke.Pillsbury dairy

Crescent rolls
Pate and steaks at room temperature
Pre broil steaks 5 minutes on each side for med/well done
Coat each steak lightly with Dijon mustard.
Top with a ll4 inch layer of pate.
Unroll and cover top and sides with crescent rolls.
Bake 15 minutes or until lightly brown at375 degrees.
Serve with Mushroom Sauce.
*Remove the bacon if wrapped.

MUSHROOM SAUCE
1/4 cup of butter
ll4 cup of flour

Lots of fresh sliced mushrooms
2 cups of Beef Bouillon soup

pepper to taste
Melt 2 tbsp butter and fiy mushrooms -remove mush-
rooms then add remairring butter, stir in flour, brown.
Add Bouillon and stir until smooth, add the mushrooms.

RECIPE CORNER

It has come to our attention that there are mmy people in
our community who are interested in computers. We'd
like to have your suggestion as to wtrether or not some
sort of semi organized sharing of experiences would be
desirable. There are three people wtro have volunteered to
start offas contact coordinators.They are:
JackDon aShV 3 52-36698-mail Jack-Donaghy@msn.com
Trish Knox 352-5591 (( pbknox@msn.com
John Nicholl 352-5441 " oldnav@netcom.ql

Dear Friends, please accept my sincere appreciation for
the kindness and warmth shown Susan, Isabel and rnyself.
Ernie and Lillian Brown have been just like family.

No words can convey the strength and affection they have
given us.
Thank you all once more. Jim Cummings

O world invisible, we view thee,
O world intangible, we touch thee
O world unknowable. we know thee.

I would like to thank our neighbours and friends for every-
thing *rcy did for me and John after my accident on Hal-
loween night. Your concern, your phone calls and visits, the
lovely flowers and delicious meals, the loan of crutches,
walkers and sewing services - were much appreciated. A
speial tlmnk you to the Sunshine Club for the lovely rose
plant. What a wonderful idea to bring some cheer at a diffi-
cult time. Erica and John Dilworth

Millennium Committee
With year 2000 fast approaching the L.E.R.A. would
like to know if the community would be interested in
planning a pennanent project to commemorate the
millennium. This could involve something we could
build or donate such as park benches to be placed in the
park or along county road 7 creating little rest areas for
the people who walk to the post office or something
completely different. This would involve a committee
of 5 or 6 people with a little imagination, and lots o
volunteers to help them in raising the funds, [if needed]
or working on the project or projects. If you would like
to be part of this please call: Ted at 352-3343.

I fried Flintstone vitamins. I didn't feel any beffer, but I
could stop the car widr my feet.

In loving memory of
Agnes Cummings

The heart felt sympathy of the
comnunity goes out to Jim on

the loss of his wife

Francis Thompson

Thanks to all my friends and neighbours whose kindness
and communications during my recovery were greatly ap-
preciated. The flowers received from the Sunshine Club
were especially beautiful.

Thanhs Carol Keir.

Shifty Mom Joke
John invites his mother over for dinner. During the meal,
Mom can't help but notice how beautiful John's room-
mate, Julie, is. She's always been a little suspicious.
During the evening Mom notices giggles and eye contact
between the couple. Reading his Mom's thoughtE John
offers: " I know what you're thinking but honest Monr,
Julie and I are only roommates. There are two bedrooms
in the aparfinent, after a11." A week later,Julie asks John i
he has seen the silver gavy ladle they had last used for
Mom's dinner. "You don't suppose she took it do you?"
"I doubt it" he says, but sits down and writes : " Dear
mother.I'm not saying you did take the silver grav-v ladle
frorn my house and I'm not saying you didn't. But it's
been missing ever sinc,e you were here for dinner." A few
days later a letter show up in John's mailbox. "Dear
Son, " it begins. "l'm not saying you do sleep with Julie
and I'm not saying you don't. But if she was sleeping in

own be4 she would have found the graly ladle by
now Love, Mom."
From Gory Dunford's column in the Toronto Sun.

Barb Dumont


